Phase-tunable hybrid devices, built upon nanostructures combining normal metal and superconductors, have been the subject of intense studies due to their numerous combinations of different charge and heat transport configurations. They exhibit solid applications in quantum metrology and coherent caloritronics. Here we propose and realize a new kind of hybrid device with potential application in single charge manipulation and quantized current generation. We show that by tuning superconductivity on two proximized nanowires, coupled via a Coulombic normal-metal island, we are able to control its charge state configuration. This device supports a one-control-parameter cycle being actuated by the sole magnetic flux. In a voltage biased regime, the phase-tunable superconducting gaps can act as energy barriers for charge quanta leading to an additional degree of freedom in single electronics. The resulting configuration is fully electrostatic and the current across the device is governed by the quasiparticle populations in the source and drain leads. Notably, the proposed device can be realized using standard nanotechniques opening the possibility to a straightforward coupling with the nowadays well developed superconducting electronics.
The manipulation of single charge quanta in solid state systems has been a field of active interest for several decades 1, 2 . Thanks to Coulombic repulsion between electrons, single charges can be confined in small metallic islands yielding to the so-called Coulomb-blockade regime 3 . Many quantum phenomena, such as the tunneling effect 4 or the Josephson coupling in superconducting junctions 5 , have been exploited so far to control the charging state of a conducting island, and enable a number of applications ranging from on-chip cooling [6] [7] [8] [9] and current generation [10] [11] [12] to single-photon detection 13 . Yet, in all Coulombic systems the external control parameters play a crucial role and their exploitation requires sometimes a rather complex experimental configuration [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Here we show that quantum interference established in a superconducting nanowire 19 can act as a control parameter providing a phase-tunable energy barrier which allows charge manipulation with enhanced functionalities 20 . This additional degree of freedom for single electronics stems from the interplay between magnetic flux-dependent proximity effect [21] [22] [23] and charging levels discretization existing in a Coulomb-blockaded island. Our quantum interference nanostructure represents the first realization of an innovative superconducting hybrid single-electron transistor called SQUISET 20 in which the charge landscape is phase-coherently manipulated by an external magnetic flux. The interferometric nature of the transistor adds new perspectives to single electronics making it a promising building block in quantum metrology 24 , coherent caloritronics 21, 25, 26 , and quantum information technology 27 . When a short metallic nanowire (i.e., a weak-link) interrupts a superconducting (S) ring its electronic density of states (DOSs) is strongly modified by the proximity effect. The latter occurs owing to the intimate contact with the superconductor, and turns out to be controllable via a magnetic flux piercing the loop. This property is at the basis of the superconducting quantum interference proximity transistor (SQUIPT) 19, 22, 28, 29 . In this context, the behavior of a fully-superconducting SQUIPT, i.e., where the nanowire itself is a superconductor, has been recently theoretically investigated 30 . Specifically, it has been shown that when the nanowire length is smaller or comparable to the superconducting coherence length its DOSs is characterized by a flux-tunable BCS-like energy gap, Wb is the flux quantum. The above functional behavior for the gap has been proposed as the building block of an innovative Coulombic turnstile 31 called superconducting quantum-interference single-electron transistor (SQUISET) 20 . In the SQUISET, the charging state of a metallic island, governed by Coulomb blockade, can be controlled by manipulating the DOSs of its source and drain 1 electrodes made of two independent SQUIPTs. This defines a unique superconducting single-electron (SE) transistor in which SE injection occurs thanks to an external magnetic flux instead of the widespread electrostatic gating.
Results
Here we report the first realization of the SQUISET and its phase-coherent magneto-electric characterization demonstrating its compatibility with a one-control-parameter turnstile cycle. The SQUISETs are fabricated by standard three-angle shadow-mask 32 deposition of metals through a conventional suspended resist mask (see Methods). A pseudo-color scanning-electron micrography of the core of one typical device is shown in Fig. 1a . . The SE transistor is completed by a normal metal island (N) capacitively-coupled to a gate electrode, and electrically connected to the source-drain nanowires via two AlOx tunnel junctions with a normal-state resistance ≈ R 63 T kΩ. In the operating conditions, the SQUISET is voltage biased across the source-drain electrodes (V SD ), and the gate capacitor is polarized with = n C V e / G G G elementary charges, where V G is gate voltage, C G is the gate-island capacitance, and e is the electron charge. In this configuration a discrete number of SEs can be injected from the drain into the source electrode by operating the two magnetic fluxes Φ 1 and Φ 2 . Figure 1b -d sketch a typical clocking sequence illustrating the working principle of this SE transistor. A SE is first transferred from the drain into the island (Fig. 1b) where it is spatially localized owing to the finite charging energy (Fig. 1c) after which it is released into the source electrode (Fig. 1d) .
The charging energy of the island, the crucial parameter for SE protection, is first characterized independently from all the other elements of the SQUISET by quenching superconductivity in the device with a magnetic field . In this condition the SQUISET behaves as a conventional SE transistor made of normal metal source-drain electrodes connected to a Coulombic island. From the "ortodox" analysis of the stability diagram shown in Fig. 2a we estimate the system charging energy
µeV, the gate capacitance = . C 0 325 G fF, and the source and drain capacitances (
The nearly symmetric Coulomb-blockade diamonds of the diagram and the resulting source and drain capacitances confirm the similarity between source and drain tunnel junctions, an important condition for the optimal functionality of the SQUISET 20 . At lower field ( < B B c ), superconductivity is recovered in the source and drain electrodes leading to an extension of the blockade region of ∆ + ∆ 2( ) 1 2 , where ∆ 1 and ∆ 2 are the energy gaps in the two nanowires. This appears in Fig. 2b showing the evolution of I SD on V SD and B. Here, we have conveniently normalized B by introducing the beating magnetic flux
, which describes the behavior of the transistor in the magnetic field, i.e., beating-like oscillations of the blockade regions and I SD , as clearly visible in the envelope functions displayed in Fig. 2c . A frequency analysis of these oscillations allows to deduce the loops areas,
. With the aid of the above quantities and the theoretical model for the SQUIPT 30 we can determine the flux-dependent behavior of the energy gaps in the two superconducting nanowires (see Fig. 2d,e) .
Then, the source-drain current flowing through the SQUISET (I SD ) is obtained through the "ortodox" theory of quantum tunneling (see Methods) 20 . The good agreement between the theoretical and the experimental I SD shown in Fig. 2c confirms the validity of our analysis.
Having identified independently the role of n G and Φ B in the Coulomb-blockade operation of the transistor (see Fig. 2a,b) , we now investigate the interplay between these two physical quantities for the control of the island charging state. In conventional Coulombic islands the latter is usually characterized through Coulomb oscillations (see Fig. 3a and b) , where an imposed source-drain voltage (V SD ) define the energy band for the island charge states which, controlled by the gate voltage, transports the current through the transistor. As shown before, in our device this energy band is reduced by the flux-tunable superconducting energy gaps as a result of their beating-like behavior in Φ B which modulates as well the Coulomb oscillations. The role of the gate control parameter is confirmed by Fig. 3b where, Fig. 3c ), source-drain current is not blocked in the whole space of parameters apart from small lobes (two-dimensional analogue of the Coulomb peaks) located at Φ = 0 B with Φ 0 periodicity, and unitary periodicity in n G .
In these conditions the two superconducting energy gap are in-phase at their maximum while the gate voltage modulates the current from a blockaded (brown) to a conducting region (orange). At lower bias voltages (see Fig. 3d (Fig. 3f ) the current is still finite for some specific magnetic-field values, with a maximum occurring at |Φ | = . Φ 1 08 B 0 which corresponds to the value that minimizes the sum ∆ + ∆ 1 2 (see Fig. 2d,e) . This value is consistent as well with the minimum observed in the stability diagram of Fig. 2b .
We now show the experimental evidence of the turnstile configuration capability of our SE transistor in the anti-phase regime (i.e., at Φ Φ  /2 B 0 ) which represent the optimal operating condition, as shown in the sketch of Fig. 1b-d . In this specific device the charging energy is smaller than the nanowires gaps ( < ∆ E C 0 ) so that more than one single charge can be loaded and unloaded in the island per operating quasi-static cycle. This mechanism appears clearly from Fig. 4a -c where the energy band diagrams of the island are displayed for the magnetic configurations explored. Red-green-blue (RGB) colors are associated to each single energy level of the Coulombic island, and these are recalled in Fig. 4d-f representing the calculated stability diagrams for the probability to have one electron in the last occupied energy level. Pure RGB colors denote regions where island charge states are blocked and thereby suitable for a high-fidelity SE turnstile operation. Color mixing identifies those situations where the charge configuration of the island is not fixed, and a 'leakage' current can flow through the transistor. The experimental confirmation of this physical picture is provided by the stability diagrams of the differential conductance measured in these three magneto-static configurations (see Fig. 4g-i) . The diagrams show a specific skewing of Coulomb diamonds which evolves continuously as a function of the magnetic flux, in full agreement with the calculations (see Fig. 4d-f) , and stemming from the asymmetry of the energy gaps in the nanowires (∆ ≠ ∆ , as indicated by the black circles in Fig. 4d-f) , and by sweeping the external magnetic flux. In the present quasi-static situation, the sequence starts at Φ = . Φ 0 359 B 0 by loading five electrons into the island (Fig. 4a) , and ends at
where two electrons are unloaded from the island. This specific example demonstrates the possibility to control the transfer of two electrons from drain to source without using the gate voltage. By experimental evidence it is clear how a magnetic-flux cycle allow the control of a discrete number of electron flow between the source and the drain electrode.
We wish to further stress the role embodied by the magnetic flux as a control parameter: our experimental results prove indeed that a SQUISET having a rather simple design can reach the turnstile capability for single charge quanta with a suitable magnetic-like gating.
Discussion
In summary, we have realized the first superconducting quantum-interference single-electron transistor (SQUISET) where the magnetic flux degree of freedom provides an additional control over single-electron charge transfer. The transistor can be realized with conventional nanofabrication techniques, and can be integrated with on-chip superconducting coils for independent magnetic flux control, fast turnstile operation and enhanced functionalities. Operating the device with a high-frequency electromagnetic field will provide a promising route towards the metrological definition of the current standard. In this view the transport physics of the device proposed is, at first order, comparable to the well-known SINIS 4 turnstile with which it shares the possible pumping error sources. Moreover, the detrimental effects of the background charges fluctuations 2 on the accuracy of metallic turnstiles could potentially be reduced in our SQUISET respect to other electrically gated coulombic structures since the two-level systems responsible for such fluctuations should be quiet under magnetic time-dependent excitation. The SQUISET might have impact in cryogenic micro-and nanoelectronics as well as in solid-state quantum information technologies. Extending the concept here presented to a fully superconducting structure, the charge configuration of a superconducting island could be magnetically adiabatically tuned exploiting its Josephson coupling 16, 27 with two SQUIPT-engineered electrodes 30 . Yet, combined with superconducting circuits, it could act as a building block of future coherent single nanoelectronics.
Methods
Experimental. One step of electron-beam lithography was used to fabricate the transistors followed by a three-angle shadow-mask evaporation of metallic thin films through a suspended resist mask. The latter, lying onto an oxidized Si substrate, was processed in a UHV electron-beam evaporator. A 15-nm-thick layer of Al 0.98 Mn 0.02 was initially deposited, the chip being tilted at an angle of 37°, to realize the normal metal island structure. The sample was then exposed to 4×10 −2 mbar O 2 for 5 min to form the AlO x thin insulating layer composing the tunnel junctions. Then the chip was tilted to 20°, and a 25-nm-thick layer of Al was deposited to form the superconducting nanowires. Finally, a 150-nm-thick layer of Al was deposited at 0° to realize the superconducting rings. The source and the drain electrodes are nominally identical differing only for the rings areas.
The magneto-electric characterization of the SQUISETs was performed down to 21 mK in a shielded and filtered dilution refrigerator. Current and conductance measurements were performed with room temperature electronics whereas the magnetic field was imposed through a superconducting coil surrounding the sample chamber.
Theory. The theoretical modeling of the SQUISET was performed in the framework of the"orthodox theory' of single-electron tunneling under the static regime condition. The sequential tunneling approach in the first order approximation leads to the charge current as a solution of the standard master equation 1: is the probability to find the transistor in the n charging state depending on its electro-magnetic environment. The full expressions for the above quantities can be found in 20 . We assumed each component of the transistor to be at thermal equilibrium with the lattice phonons, and to reside at the base temperature of the cryostat. Sub-gap quasiparticles populations in the source and drain electrodes have been modeled by assuming a superconducting density of states smeared by a Γ = ∆ , have been deduced assuming a uniform magnetic field B perpendicular to the SQUIPTs loop plane, and rings areas (A i ) coming from the geometrical estimate. Moreover, the two areas were also deduced by peak analysis on the FFT trace of the current vs magnetic field signal, the latter revealing two primary components related to the different superconducting loops.
